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Jeff Watson

From: Rance Dewitt <dewitt97@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, January 26, 2015 7:49 PM
To: Jeff Watson
Subject: Osprey Solar Farm
Attachments: parlk.jpg

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Hi Jeff, 
I got your letter- what a great name for a solar park. I am building Eagle Nest Aquaponic Park here 
across the street "can we get a little electricity on the side?" Just kidding. Where will it all go? 
Well, it is a great idea. I should be finding the means to re-start my kids fishing park here soon with 
a taco wagon and crafts table and a little garden plot.  

 I was permitted (years ago) for 6 campsites, so I have planted and 
sculptured a row of trees for that purpose.  
But the plan is to use my recycled styrofoam concrete technology to build 
an all-season greenhouse with indoor tanks for enculturating trout to put in 
the ponds. 
But also the aquaponic process of gardens on water so the school buses 
can come out and park and the kids from here and Yakima can walk 
through a very hi-tech greenhouse and see floating gardens on top of fish 
tanks etc etc.  
Plus... catching a trout in the ponds. I thought I could win the Chamber of 
Commerce New Visions contest  in Yakima but they didn't believe I could 
make an international tourist site here with aquaponics.  
 

In any event... the Osprey Solar Farm will help make that happen. 
When I put up my 2 eagle nests... Bryan Lenz came down with PSE and 
put the Osprey nest here on my corner and said he would stock the ponds 
initially, when I was ready. 
I am waiting to get it all put together with a web cam  CWU promised- so 
we can film the osprey catching the trout from a designated spot. They 
hatched out quick last year so it will be a quick summer show seeing on-
line the osprey catch trout. 
So great idea! 
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Here is a 2-minute clip http://youtu.be/ut7RxFqtuBI 
 
--  
http://www.google.com/profiles/dewitt97 


